TERMINOLOGY

Backsplash  Kickspace
Cleat  Lip
Countertop  Louver
Door Front  Overlay
Drawer  Scribe
Dust Panel  Shelf
Edge Band  Shelf bracket
Face Frame  Soffit
Flush  Stretcher

STANDARD RULE OF THUMB DIMENSIONS:

Shop-made stock kitchen cabinet work:
  Standard Profile dimensions
  Linear module increment: _____
  Counter space requirements adjacent to fixtures and appliances
  Standard Appliance Fixture Sizes: dishwasher, bath tub, etc.

KITCHEN PRODUCT CONSTRUCTION KITCHEN CABINET GRADES

The best grade of kitchen cabinets is termed ____________________.
The intermediate grade of kitchen cabinets is termed ________.
The cheapest grade of kitchen cabinets is termed _____________.
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Instructor Email: cripps@hopi.dtcc.edu
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http://www.dtcc.edu/~cripps/courses/aet125/
Course Intranet Access: User ID: guest Password: 
CABINET DOOR CONSTRUCTION:

The terminology for the three types of kitchen cabinet doors

PRODUCT OPTIONS:

What are some options for selection of materials for the following components:
- Cabinet Door Drawer Face
- Cabinet Face Frame
- Counter Top
- Kitchen Floor
- Kitchen Wall

CONCEPTS:

Explain the concept of a work triangle and how it influences kitchen design.

RESOURCES:

- Architecture: residential drawing & design - Clois Kicklighter
- Architectural Graphic Standards - Student Edition
- Timesaver Standards for Building Types
- The Professional Practice of Architectural Detailing - Wakita & Linde